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https://liberal.ca/our-platform/ 

 Establish Canada as a safe haven for those facing persecution by leading the world in providing safe resettlement to 
those fleeing political or security crises, especially human rights defenders, journalists, feminists, LGBTQ2 activists, 
members of religious or ethnic minorities at risk, and other persecuted groups who remain under threat. We will 
expand the new immigration stream for human rights defenders and work with civil society groups to ensure safe 
passage and resettlement of people under threat, including from Afghanistan.  

 Continue to help support Afghan citizens through humanitarian assistance and to work with our allies to protect 
democratic and human rights, including for women, girls, and minorities. We will continue to facilitate the safe 
passage and resettlement of Afghan citizens and will increase the number of eligible refugees from 20,000 to 40,000. 
Many of these individuals will be women, children and minorities fleeing the Taliban, or individuals who supported 
Canada and our allies over the past two decades. As with the Syrians who have resettled in Canada over the past five 
years, these individuals will enrich our communities and make invaluable contributions to Canadian society.  

 Continue to build on Canada’s historic support for education so the world’s most marginalized children have access to 
the inclusive, equitable and quality education they need and deserve, including new funding for girls’ and refugees’ 
education. 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Nothing specific to Afghanistan but key notes on refugees and immigration policy below:  
 

 Creating an efficiency mechanism, where those waiting for their application to be reviewed can pay a fee for expedited 
processing. 

 All revenues from this expedited processing fee will be directed towards hiring additional people to streamline 
processing wait lines even more.  

 Those unable to afford the expedited processing fee will benefit from significantly shortened waits, directly resulting 
from increased immigration processing capacity. 

 This will dramatically speed up processing times, delivering improved outcomes at no additional cost to the taxpayer. 
 Working to identify underutilized resources and ensure that our processing capacity is used to its full potential.  
 Simplifying and streamlining application processes, reducing red tape, and eliminating duplication. 
 Increasing the capacity of the Immigration and Refugee Board to hear asylum claims without delay. 
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https://www.conservative.ca/plan/  Replace public, government-assisted refugee places with more private and joint sponsorship places. All refugees 

arriving in Canada will do so under private or joint sponsorship programs, with exceptions in cases of emergency or 
specific programs (such as the human rights defenders program discussed below). 

 This does not mean a reduced financial commitment to refugee sponsorship or lower overall numbers of protected 
persons. It means that public dollars will be directed through joint sponsorship programs where newcomers benefit 
from community support and the better outcomes associated with private sponsorship. ° 

 Moving from “private” and “public” sponsorship streams to “private” and “joint” sponsorship streams ensures every 
refugee family arriving in Canada will do so with a group of dedicated and motivated Canadians, ready to make them 
feel welcome.  

 This also ensures that private sponsors will not always have to bear the full costs of sponsorship, allowing them to help 
more refugees. 

 These changes will revolutionize the experience of compassionate organizations conducting private refugee 
sponsorship. Sponsors will spend more time helping people in distress with more government support and less 
government hassle. 

 When it comes to financial allocations for joint sponsorships, Conservatives will prioritize the following categories: 
 Support delivered to the most vulnerable. 
 Support delivered through sponsorship agreement holders with a demonstrable track record of successfully integrating 

refugees. 
 Support delivered through a new, specialized, “human rights defender” stream, welcoming human rights advocates 

such as notable Hong Kong protestors who are particularly vulnerable in their home country as a result of their 
willingness to stand up for the rights of others. 

https://www.blocquebecois.org/plateforme/ 
 

Nothing specific to Afghanistan but key notes on refugees and immigration policy below:  
 

 Le Bloc Québécois proposera un train de mesures pour réduire les délais fédéraux inacceptables dans le traitement des 
demandes de résidence permanente et d’immigration, plus particulièrement afin d’accélérer le traitement des 
demandes de résidence permanente provenant du Québec, qui prennent de quatre à cinq fois plus de temps à être 
traitées par le fédéral que dans le reste du Canada. 
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https://www.ndp.ca/commitments 

Nothing specific to Afghanistan but key notes on refugees and immigration policy below:  
 

 Family reunification should be a priority. But thousands of families who hoped to apply to bring a parent or 
grandparent are let down by the lottery system when the available spots were filled in just minutes. New Democrats 
will end the unfair cap on applications to sponsor parents and grandparents, and take on the backlogs that are keeping 
families apart. 

 Fix the system to get rid of the backlog, and work with Canadians to resettle refugees in our communities, ensuring 
they are given the support they need to build successful lives and new homes here in Canada. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.greenparty.ca/en/platform 

Nothing specific to Afghanistan but key notes on refugees and immigration policy below:  
 
 Address xenophobia in all aspects of settlement, including temporary visa liberalization, issuing of temporary permits 

(study, work, visit, etc.) and family reunification (including increasing capacity for family sponsorship and revision of 
adoption processes) 

 Revise all Canada Border Services Agency practices, including operation of immigration detention centres, family 
separation, and developing an oversight mechanism, including a Civilian Complaint and Review Commission 

 Review and update accreditation policies and licensing programs to better and more accurately reflect the current 
needs of our Canadian society. 

 Collaborate with accreditation institutions in Canada to recognize foreign training and education. ● Allocate greater 
funding to provide training language skills, employment skills. and accreditation recognition for any newcomer legally 
eligible to work in Canada. 

 Create incentives for employers to hire newcomers and refugee claimants. 
 Introduce exceptions for permanent residency and citizenship application costs based on household income (for many 

refugees, the $1,000 application fee for citizenship is unaffordable). 
 Improve conditions for refugees and asylum seekers by addressing the years-long processing time, unaffordable 

application fees and eliminating status-based service requirements. 
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https://www.peoplespartyofcanada.ca/platform 

Nothing specific to Afghanistan but key notes on refugees and immigration policy below:  
 

 Substantially lower the total number of immigrants and refugees Canada accept every year, from 350,000 to between 
100,000 and 150,000, depending on economic and other circumstances. 

 Rely on private sponsorships instead of having the government pay for all the costs of resettling refugees in Canada. 
 Stop our reliance on the United Nations for refugee selection. 
 Give priority to refugees belonging to persecuted groups who have nowhere to go in neighbouring countries. For 

example: Christians, Yazidis, and members of other minority religions in majority Muslim countries; members of the 
Ahmadi community, and other Muslims in these countries who are persecuted because they reject political Islam and 
adhere to Western values; and members of sexual minorities. 

 Accept fewer resettled refugees and limit the number of immigrants accepted under the family reunification program, 
including abolishing the program for parents and grand-parents. 

 


